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#a)dlc READ THE WANTSCl)c €»mi
in tlie GAZETTE today|and|evcry 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

PRICE TWO CENTSrEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 327.

SECOND EDITION.TH E MAYOR’S ELEC I ION.SLOWLY BUT SURELY.JESriTISM VICE RIEL.SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING,t AMUSEMENTS.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUT^ 

FRIDAY EVENING, June 14.

Mr. Barker Enlbnulaatically C'onjcratn- 
lated by blw friends.

The Gazette gave another illustration 
yesterday of its enterprise in completely 
distancing its evening contemporary in 
the collection of election returns and 
giving them to the public. It has 
to be a proverb in St. John that if you 
want early and reliable news you must get 
The Gazhctk which is always from five 
to fifteen minutes ahead of its struggling

Dlaaelntlon ofI Session and Early 
t:. I be Quebec Legislature.

[Montreal Star.l
tellable imformation received to-day

JOHNSTOWN ARISING FROM HER 
FLOOD OF DEATH. SAMOA.terribUTaccioent.

A fineassortment of
THE PROTOCOL OF THE BERLIN 

CONFERENCE.
Fires are Started In Cambria Fnroaces. 

Other Works Along the River soon 

to Start.

in Well informed circles, leaves no room 
fdrjdoubt that Premier Mercier is hard at 
week preparing for a short autumn ses
sion and general elections immediately 
aft^k Among his friends it is stated 
that he has come to his determination 
to jot an end to dissensions in the party 
bs^rvitrog all the different elements of 

[party to fall into line in 
fence of the Opposition. “He is acting 
^Macdonald,’, said a noted Rouge, “by 
Ung four sessions, and then going to 
fceople to show that he has confid- 
I in the popular verdict The object 
lb short an tom n session will be to 
I the supplies, and adopt an electoral 
term, the chief plank of which will 
ibe extension of the electoral fran- 
ig, and increased representation .for 
jroal, which will have six members 
ead of three; Otlawa County, two; 
bmond and Wolf, two;Drummond and 
bababaska, two; Chicoutimi and 
nenay, two; and a 
•al, Terrebonne and Two Mountains, 
ti a new member, making

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES AN EXCURSION TRAIN IS WRECKED 
NEAR DUBLIN.GRAND BENEFIT CONCERT

-TO-

Johnstown Sufferers.
UNDER DIRECTION OF

HARRISON’S ORCHESTRA

Johnstown, Pa., June 10.—One day is 
very like another in Johnstown, ^ow 
10,000 laborers swarm over a square 
mile of ruins. The air is heavy with 
the smoke of a hundred bonfires upon 
which they heap the debris. The white 
camps of the soldiers are scattered about 
as though they were taking posession of 
a town abandoned and burned at the 
enemy’s approach. The railroad tracks 

crowded with construction and sup
ply trains being shifted about by tiny 
locomotives, Dynamite'booms frequent!.; 
down by the bridge.

With it all there is no apparent pro- 
The town is as desolate as ever.

The President and SMtatory Blaine 
Talk It over for Never! Hoars—The 
President Disapproves Exactions of 
Germany".

BY TKI.KOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washinton, June 12.—The protocol of 
the Berlin conference reached Washing
ton on Monday night and was opened 
by Secretary Blaine yesterday morning. 
Pending the official consideration of the 
complications which appear to 
be involved in the text of 
the proposed agreement nothing 
definite can be learned about the ulti
mate instructions to our commissioners. 
Blaine spent several hours in conversa
tion with the President last night upon 
the subject but the conference ended 
without the President having reached a 
conclusion. The President does not de
sire to approve of the exactions of Ger
many in the matter of indemnity.

Tliere Were Twelve Ha ad red Passen
gers on the Train,and Seventy^Bedles 
Have Been Taken From the Bnlns.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEITK.

i Styles, Quality and Priées 

| warranted to suit. GiveR contemporary.
Few people understand the importance 

of time to a newspaper and more particu
larly to an evening newspaper, 
seconds not minutes that must be counted 
and it is the men who best understand 
how to connt the seconds who come out 
ahead. To get ahead and keep ahead 

The Gazette has done requires 
that every department shall he well 
regulated and properly governed. To 
insure speed in the handling of news, 
there must be no bunglers—for where- 

there are bunglers there is lost time.

t Dublin, June 12.—A train containing 
an excursion party from Fermagh has 
been wrecked near this place. Twenty 
persons were killed and a number in-

The Dublin train contained 1200 per
sons composed of Methodist annday 
school scholars, their teachers and rela
tives. They were going on an exeweion 
to Warren Point. The latest report

ns a call before
it is

purchasing.The f,2nd.Band, Anon Male Quart^cUe^and lead- 

■erviccs tor the occasion. HUTCHINGS & Co.p Reserved Sctds «>C|Balcony and Gallery 35 cents 

Concert to begin at 8 o’clock. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

from Armagh says 50 children were 
killed.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

gross.
A stranger would almost swear that no 
hand had touched it since that of the 
flood crushed it together like a lot of egg
shells. The task of making its site a 
gain habitable is one that the most con
fident might easily consider hopeless, 
and that undoubtedly would be prac
tically impossible had not the state step
ped in and undertaken the work. It is 
pretty well settled by this time that 
the state will confine its work to 
the clearing up the mins and the 
restoration of the streams to a safe and 
pure condition. The need for private 
charity for the suppôt t of the people 
until they can support themselves is 
therefore, as urgent as ever. The only 
dependence of the survivors is, for the 
present, upon the relief that they receive 
from day to day from other parts of the 
country. Twenty-four hour’s stoppage of 
supplies would mean hunger for three- 
quarters of the surviving inhabitants.

It is probable that the expenses incur
red in the recovery of bodies and the 
clearing away of debris up to tomorrow 
night will be paid out of the funds con
tributed for the relief of the sufferers. 
Wednesday morning, the state takes hold 
and after that all contributed money on 
hand and to come in will be for the peo
ple themselves. Important changes in 
the order of things here will then 

The town will be

LATER
Further despatches from Armagh 

show that the accident is far more seri
ons than at first reported. Seventy 
bodies have been taken from the 
wreck

AND THE NEW. ever
Everyone must understand what he has 
to do and do it at the proper moment. This 
is the only way to secure the rapid trans
mission of news from the reporter to the 

That The Gaz-

WANAMAKER’S.Weataer Indications — Light rain, 
slightly cooler, westerly winds.STOCK COMPANY.

Only » litllc'whilo lonevrto Methe Linen lection

French Printed Flan
nels, prettiest of the 
Flannel tribe.. New 
styles are coming in, 
more coming. they 
will come tor weeks

subdivision of
Every Evening at 8.
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Commencing MONDAY, June 17.
First production here, with all its Special Music 
ableau and effects, David Rklasco s Bcantitnl

buriedand e others are great reading public. 
ette establishment is organized as has 
been described has been proved on nnm- 

occasions, but never before so
THE OLD WAY. Nnllivan’i Shadow* Vanish.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
HT ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL.
•he Premier, it appears, feels satisfied 
&1n this issue he will be able to carry 
[jtrovince. The increase in therepre- 
tetion of Montreal east will enable 
a to adopt a labor candidate to save 

t*r, David ; in Montreal centre he will 
‘ «te able to pacify to some extent the de- 

Ada of the Irish people, by giving an 
jjttional representative, and he hopes 
(the will be able to make a good 

In the

TRAIN DERAILED.

thoroughly as yesterday. It was an im
portant election. The people wanted to 
know the result, and The Gazette, 
through its scores of newsboys, ffild it to 
them, long before the other newspaper 
had reached the street.

of the effort of The Gazette

Chicago, June 12.—The only incident 
at the Sullivan residence after his arrest 
last night was that half a dozen individ
uals who had been posted in the dark 

completely surrounding the

T.i
Di Stripes got into 

■oddest groupings, 
b Heres one graduated 
Î; * inch to inch, four 
f clusters to a breadth, 
f Navy Electric Card

inal.
4 The oddest of the 

_X 1» new ones has a
NV De* LMpt! ground of blue and 
\mW raa 3 white, two inch 

V/mMl Jk* - stripes, with an over- 
* - laving jumble of star

fi8h shftpes an<* 8p,der

Holdsworth & Daniel solicit the attention of the 
public to their selection of spring gooda^ suitable
•r.VoSWand other niiurkets, which 'they t rust 
are of the best fabrick and of the newest and most

IV the
To-day’* Expire* DmHM Near Sleek» 

ville. Two men and Her* W« 
Slightly injured.

(special to the gazette.) 

Sackvilm: N. B. June 12.—The ex 
is derailed three miles west df Sriel 
conductor Trueman

MAY BLOSSOM.

IIS
Muslins. Leno, Cambrics, Jackonets, mull, check. 
Nainsook and Rook Muslins: Lawns Diapen, 
Towels. Damasks, Brown and Black Holland, 
Osnnhurgs, Dimities, Jeans, Nankeens, Co ored 
Counterpanes,Plain and fancy white and colored

HANDK^RCHIeSvconsisting of Thibet. Nor-

Lyons Crape Scarfs; Gentlemen’s black and color
ed Barcelona and Bandanna Silk Handkerchiefs,

saa?

B86SSEg$SE@ 
, . =S3Sg=B||g

an,l has no connection with any other concern. Baskets;C’loth Çah^and^Tnjhan, ; .GenUemtt,^

FOR SALE
At the store lately occupied by Mr. John Ham

mond, North side of the Market Square.
St. John, May 7,1835.

iVOther Novelties in rapid Succession.

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Scats, 35 and 50 cents.
Scats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 

head King street.________________

corners,
house were seen to come out of their 
bidding-places and disappear from 
the neighborhood. They were the 
shadows who had dogged every step of

As a con se

in charge' The 
2nd class afid baggage cars are. ©p' tlieir 
sides; two hundred'feet of the track to 
torn up. The engine and tenders are 
embedded in an embankment. Two" 
men and three women are injured but 
none seriously. The baggage master 
narrowly escaped.

quence
there was a large increase in the sales, 
which goes to show that the people 
appreciate enterprise.

While the Gazette newsboys were 
hustling.around disposing of the “lively 
contemporary” Mr. Barker’s friends were 
rejoicing in Berryman’s Hall ns few 
crowds had ever rejoiced before. They 
Lori ontprptl un «normal contest and had

BOARDING.
T>OARDINfi-A few. single gentlemen cm bn 
ÎJ accommodated with board at 4‘.l Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises._______________ ______

Sullivan’s for weeks past.swing in Montreal west, 
itetry constituencies the gerry- 
tnder will be so applied as to 
tk in tiie interests of the Government 
! now has two elections to make: Que
ll West, through the unseating of Mr. 
ren Murphy, and Jolietle, in which Mr. 
ishwt has thrown up his seat. It seems 
rtain that Mr. Duhame will be made 
lit sheriff, and be succeeded in the 
iblnet as representing the district 
bund St Johns. L’Electeur com

mences the campaign by publishing a 
■whole page and more of campaign 

by telegraph io the GAZETTE. —'—«literature and I am told the other party 
irgans in Montreal have received the 
ip. A new organ is to be started at St. 
teholastique, to work the district of 
torrebonne. The anti-Jesuite campaign 
a Ontario and here will be used to the 
Idlest, and much is expected from it, as 
t will in all probability take the place of 
;he Riel cry.”

le with Socialist*.A Probable Tons
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 12.—It looks as though the 
International Labor Congress, now in 
session,is going to have as bjg a tussle with 
the socialists, as the first convention of 
the labor party had in Syrac

Many socalists have com*

New comers 
in Cotton, day

IrT
every fold. 
Graoeful Ging 
hams 20 to 60c 
Modest Mad-

WANTED. had entered an unequal contest and 
won ;

were i
returns were all in, Mr

Disabled Steamer. C
BY TKLRGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTW.

Baltimore, Md.. June 12.—The stean 
ship “ Nueces ” passed in yesterday wit 
the British steamer ‘‘Glen Tamar ” 1 
tow disabled.

a great victory,—the greatest for 
in the history of the city ; and they 

corespondingly elated. When the 
returns were all in, Mr. Barker 
called to the front and received with 
magnificent outburst of enthusiasm. 
He spoke his thanks to the electors, for
gave his enemies, felt proud of the great 
big majority and then sat down amid 
ringing cheers. ,, , ,,

Mr. S. S. de Forest, Aid. Chesley , Mr. 
E. B. Colwell, Mr. G. A. Davis and Mr. J. 
A. Belyea spoke the usual post election 

eches after which there were more

use three\X7ANTED—One good Coat maker and Pant
.ïï'.tSRiAÆ '&sn mM°.
12 King Square, south.

years ago.
here with well defined ideas of what they 
want, and full of determination to fight 
for it.

ras, 40c.
Silky Sat tens, 
124 to 35c. 
Crinkly Cray-
les 121c.

. Cute Cotton 
X Chalie. 8c.

\' m̂y UP”' ^\ And a little 
/ / ^ . \ host more

f \ 'sth"mss?H k thread.
v Blazers will

blaze

to A. G. Bowes k Co., Canterbury st, _______
Cot

Killed on the Street.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas Cm-, Mo.; June 12.—J. P. Wel
lington, a travelling man, of St. Louis, 
was shot and killed on the street at Clay 
Centre, last night by Dr. J. P. Stewart, a 
leading physician in that place. Welling
ton’s intimacy with Stewart’s daughter 
was the cause of the shooting.

Union Baptist Seminary.
The Union Baptist Seminary at Saint 

Martins closed yesterday after a very 
successful term’s work. On Monday 
evening Rev. L. G. Macneill delivered 
his lecture on Waterloo, after which Mrs. 
Scribner, the matron, was presented with 
an address by the pupils and a puree con
taining $20. The teachers in the institu
tion (the pupils number 62, of whom 
about 40 are young ladies,) are Rev. B. 
F. Simpson, principal, Mr. Dewney, Miss 
Thomas, Miss Higgins, Miss Hitchens 
and John C. Miles, Yesterday morning 
was devoted to a public examination and 
the evening to the graduating exercises.

Miss Minnie Pickard Moore was the 
only young lady graduate. She read an 
essay*on Elizabeth Fry.

Alexander Sullivan Arrented.
Chicago, June 11.—After nearly six 

hours’ deliberation the coroner’s jury in 
the Cronin case, at 10:25 p. m., brought 
in a verdict charging Dan Goughian, P» 
O. Sullivan, Alex. Sullivan, one Wood
ruff alias Black, either as principals or 
accessories, or that they had a guilty 
knowledge of the plot to murder Dr. 
Cronin and conceal his body, and should 

answer to the grand jury. 
Alexander Sullivan’s arrest was effected 
without trouble. He was locked up in 
the county jail.

Hanged for Murder.%

go into effect.
more completely than atAberdeen, Miss., June 12th.—Sylve» 

ter Clark and Harrison Blackburn 
colored, were hanged yesterday, for th< 
murder of Captain Hamilton of thil 
citv last Dec?mber.

even
present under martial law. The relief 
supplies will be handled by the com
missary department; the laborers will be 
directly under the charge of the military 
authorities. It is already announced 
that wages after that date will be- $1.50 
per day, instead of $2 per day and 
rations, which is now being paid. This 
will make trouble among the laborers, 
and it is doubtful if the majority of them 
will stay for that They are all afraid of a 
pestilence and dissatisfied with rations 
and quarters. , , „ ,

The bodies of victims of the flood con
tinue to be found iu large numbers. To
day the workmen upon the big raft 
above the bridge began to get back to
ward the centre of that mass of wreck
age, and, as was expected, discovered 
numerous bodies. Fifteen or 20 in all 
were taken from the raft today, and they 
were even more numerous in Stoney 
creek. William Williams, a rigger and 
ship builder of Bucks county, Pa., who 
came here to help in removing the debris 
found nine bodies in this stream within 
a short time. They were also found 
scattered in the debris in other places 
about the city, and the total for the day 
was about 50. A space about 100 feet wide 
by 300 long has now been cleared in the 
raft above the bridge. Two hundred 
and fiftv pounds of dynamite were set off 
in one charge today, with terrific effect 
in tearing to pieces the surface of the 
raft. A new device that began work this 
morning was a hoisting engine located 
upon a flat car upon the bridge, from 
which long ropes were run to the biggest 
logs back in the raft, and these were torn 
out and dragged in to the open water, 
great masses of other debris being loosen
ed at the same time.

The dreaded epidemic has not yet ap
peared, but under a blazing hot sun the 
town has fairly reeked with vile odors, 
made even more insufferable by the ab
sence of a breeze. Sanitary regulations 
are being enforced as strictly as possible.

The Cambria Iron Company has or
dered 2,000,000 feet of lumber with which 
to build homes for their workmen. Be
sides this, they expect to consume in the 
same way all the lumber that can be 
produced by saw mills in this part of 
Pennsylvania.

The live find of today in the rums was 
a rabbit, very hungry and very thirsty, 
but lively.

10
ngh this s]>e

chc
\e

In the evening Mr. Barker was sere
naded by the City Cornet Band and 
waited on by many of the leading citi
zens of St. John and heartily congratu
lated on his great victory. Mr. Barker 
received a large number of congratula
tory telegrams during the evening, 
among which was one from Mr. Richard 
McWilliams, formerly of Carleton, stat
ing that the North Shore sent its congrat- 
Illations. The others were as follows:—

JjtOR SALE—Fitteen^Firetclaes HORSES^ jnjit 

HAlOTSStablM.
Do You Catch the Ideat
JOBS HASAWAKEB.

Late Local News.WALL PAPERS.LOST. r—-r--j
Gun Club.—There will be a meeting or 

the Union Gun Club at A Hunter’s tbi* “l’electeur’s” article

evening at 8 o’cIock. ireferred to above, covers eight columns
Foreign Mission. Mr. IV. B. sinœ^the Rie/affati! It

son of Prof. Higgins of Acadia <1The hydra raiges ita head.”
will deliver an address on foreign mis- beware” In the course
sions at Portland Baptist church thiaT110^®1 ,, . in
evening, ~ ^IlNhel^ticle the following occurs: “A

j hideous, ferocious and rapacious monster 
The Carnival Supplement.—With h> I wbich the country thought itself rid of 

day’s issue of the Gazette a supplement I forever, 
is distributed containing illustrations of

J^OST—A Workmen^ Time Book.^Finder will
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

leaving nt this office.

of your newly constructed city.y v John Costigax,
Bangor, June 11.—Congratulate you on election 

as first mayor of united city against so strong a 
pumomil canvu,. E. R. Burpee.

• ïSsÊÊmêÈÊâ
— W. 1. CUNNINGHAM.

- - 48 King Street.
ATTENTION has re-appeared 

land, thirsting for blood andgpisrss ES5«ïï!Sïï2s^ÇW!RSÎS
credit, notwithstanding the unfortunates ’ 
ruining our party. Mike A

Halifax, N. S., June 11.-Accept my 
congtatulations. Everyone here who knows any
thing about it is delighted. Sorry I can’t be with 
you to-night, but will do the best I can at this 
distance. A. B. Sheraton.

a few of the features of the electrical ex- camage more than ever. Its return is 
hibition in connection with the Summer signalled by the frightful traces which it 
Carnival. Though but a faint conception I ieave8 on its passage, wherever it lays its 
of the exhibition can be formed from I poisoned paw; recently its ferocious 
these illustrations, yet they will suffice | groan8 were heard in the* very heart of 
to show what has been prepared for the Montreal. It is time that our population 
visitors to the Carnival and the citizens I should be warned against these bloody 
generally, during that great week in the I incursions and asked to organize for the
C1 -V" * COMMON DEFENSE.

Then the article states that it means to 
examinations of four candidates for I refer to the “ tory hydra,” which it says 
diplomas of the Pharmaceutical Society, it i| only “1<7s^11t0g^erc^zena T“in 
is being held at the Natural History L^ ,, It deludes as follows- “The 
Society’s rooms to-day. The examiners I national Government has, to protect itself, 
are Dr. L. C. Allan, R. E. Coupe, W. B, a parliamentary majority of 18, and can 
McVey and W. H. Mowatt. Papers on j afford to laugh at this new assault, but “ 
general work, chemistry and materia I the hypocrites continue to wage a disloyal 
medica were worked to-day, with orals in I war we will go one step further, we wm 
each of the subjects. To-morrow the 1 ask for an appeal to the people at once, so 

’ candidates will be examined on phar- I that the electorate may itself undertake 
macy, practical dispensing and nrescrip- I to give them the coup de grace, to crusn 
tions. ' them under the burden of their own

Mr. J. D. B. F. McKenzie of Chatham, crimes, and to make it utterly impossible 
one of the examiners, was unable to be for them to hinder the carrying out ot 
present and his place was supplied by I the generous, energetic and benevolent 
W. H. Mowatt ot tbs city. policy so brilliantly inaugurated two

years ago by the Mercier government.

is today called by

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,TO LET.
Fairvii.le, N. B., June 11 —Accept eur wannest 

congratulations on your splendid victory.
Wm. Pugsle’y.

Nos.ErsEHSEHSrs
indent year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, comer 
of Princess and Pitt

mo LET-The UPPER FLAT in house Guilford 

building.

to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
WHITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings,

Sizes, 7, 71, 71, 7|, 8, 8}, 8J, 8}.

To arrive on Saturday,

crst, June 11.--Accept our congratulation 
• glorious victory. .. „

J. M. Hvmphery, - 
W. J. O’Brien.

Bathurst, June 11.—Accept congrat 
your victory. John Siv

Pharmaceutical Examinations.—The

ulations
F.WRIGH'.

T°.l-»?ncaVSU:ThlpW’ £
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.___________________

THF. STORIES WERE TRUE.

Valuables Stolen Iron» the Dead by 
Hungarian*, Who Were Lynched.T°APP°y”?pmAV “* 12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

KEDEY &c CO.,
XDH,"5Z" GOODS.

be held to
Washington, IX C, June 10.—H. F. 

McGrath of Charlotte. Mich., who was on 
one of tlie imprisoned trains at Johns
town, who is now here, insists that the 
stories about the thieving of 
Hungarians and the consequent lynching 

He is

T°JL.Kon®

Market Square.___________ _______________

- - 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st

MANKY AND TRADE.

Kale* of Exchnegc—To-day
Buying.

proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, <e; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, tc. .House will

3§’TwEtTAYf.-'Jjwa

the

Selling.
9| p. cent. 
10J p. cent

of some of them were true, 
quoted assaying: “One man apparently 
about 40 years of age, was caught with 
19 human fingers in his pocket, each one 
bearing a ring, together with a number 
of human ears containing earrings. This 
man 1 afterward learned was strung up 
by each leg and completely torn to pieces 
and thrown into the river by the angry 
crowd. One incident of the ravages ol 
these men was that of the assault upon 
Miss Cora Wayne, a young lady who 
had been in Johnstown to attend a wed- 

A tirent 8acce**-The Firemen-* Races, She was found Still living, float-
Yarmouth, N. S, June 11.—The 128th on ft shutter 23 hours after the water 
IAKMUU..I, , ___ broke over the mountains, eight miles

anniversary celebration of the settlement telow Johnstown. Her brother, hear-
of Yarmouth brought, to-day, with it the -ng 0f ],er whereabouts, 
densest fog known in Yarmouth for years, out to find her, and 
and gives Yarmouth the distinction of ^ïï^ng of tKd=s^erad£s
being in tlie race for the winter port whowerc being®chased out of Johnstown, 
with the like recommendation of St. In broken English they demanded 
John and Halifax. The dampness and money. The party had none. Seeing 
fog interfered with the enjoyment ofthe onM^Xtuy ,u: s w m,
6,000 people who, from the dawn of da\ ^ ^ from her arms, lacerating the flesh 
to the close, assembled in the principal in a horrible manner. This is but one of 
thoroughfares of Yarmouth to witness the many acts of cruelty practiced by 
the processions, races and various com- these foreigners, 
binations of the creative talent horn of a

%London, 60 day..
Do.. Right.........

New York
Boston.........
Montreal

Practical Joker.—About noon to-day 
, a boy created considerable excitement in 

the vicinity of Fisher’s Pond by report
ing that a boy named Stentiford had been I And Now Seeks a Divorce from the 
drowned off the booms opposite the rail- I Bride w ho Deceived Him.
way wharf. Quite a crowd gathered, I Lovely golden locks are the cause of 
some kindly disposed young men stripped I digcord in the divorce case of Pheylan 

“tlm versus Pheylan, begun yesterday in the 
home of the lad he was found at the circuit court, says a Detroit special, 
table eating his dinner, and then the pheylan is a wealthy farmer living fifteen 
crowd started to look for the hoy who I out on Michigan avenue. Two years
started the report He hasjiot yet turn-
should make ^tï!op^nitÿ,°»d I whose beautiful head of golden hair ex

tendi him the wickedness of practical I çjted his profoundest admiration. He
joking. _______ e_______ I _-„c«-tremely fond of his wife, very

her beautiful locks and seemed 
lMy Pheylan left lier and 
became aï^ptejns an oyster. His lip 
were first opened yesterday, when his 

spect to one that occurred in the Portland I wjf0 filed a bill for divorce becansc of 
Baptist church an the evening of the 8th. I j,;B desertion and he filed a cross bill, 
of Feb. three years ago, when Mrs. Edgar 1 Mr. pheylan alleges that lie discovered 
Ferris suddenly dropped dead after J S00B after his marriage that it angered 
speaking in the prayer meeting. I his wife for him to touch her hair, and

About half past nine last night w*]en 1 tqat as she refused to let him be present 
Sv^wTl^ when she made her toilet he grew snspi-
taken an active part in the church work, I cions, watched his chance, peeked 
stood up and gave her testimony for the I the transom, and discovered that his wife 

As she sat down sh® 1 Was as bald as bald could be and that her 
’head” on 8 “he ! golden locks were hanging on a bracket 

shoulder of tlie lady sitting next her. as she combed them out. He fell to the 
As she seemed to draw her breath hard. I Aqqj. with a yell and when his wife had 
the ladies at hand loosened her dress at I muatered up COurage to open the door
conldhrobut ?t1vasdiof rSe^fhe'S kndsee what was.the matter he had gone, 

done'her duty, finished her work in never to return. He alleges that she has 
lifa. and nassed neacefully away from | ot/wdoIv deceived him. and that he, not

New York'Market*.

i prem. 
| prem.WON BY FALSE TRESSES.First sale has been a grand success at their new store 

313 TJIVIOTV STREET.
Next to the Corner of Waterloo st,

A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 
cents. Call early it you wish one.

New York. June 8.

II if l : l
m zj s !
1031 104 1044 1044 3000EIÜSSHIêIaccommodated. Enquire ot A LbPENLEK, on 

the premises........... .................... ..... ......... ....................

T°dSr.â7«Sfr^!l%£^.
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

rno LET-From first of May next, the premises 
1 on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to ». J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

Chi. Bur k Q 
N Y CentralMr.

K. & Co. VAIIHOI TH'. CELEBRATION Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Jelewaro & lluds

fîi’oI.GM &\ Si 881 881

*?■”" 0 i ii
Lake Shore 107 107 loTi 107}
^.aitihc8h- 7dj ?t!i ^ &
îoïhtre"®ü/l*"d Sf » ’I £S

EF"6cpre' i i 14
M % 1 1 f

toM | | | 1| m
Western Union 8» »8 88*

i 111S
SSs,™ Is 11

Sugar Trust ♦ 10§ 1092 110J lift]
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mai tied Nettie Rockford,DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. ago he

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

1000O
2900Died In the Ctinrcti. •400

The Portland F. C. B. clmrch was last 
evening the scene of a very sad and sud
den incident similiar in almost every re-

: a oitt
2UUU
9H00

800
400r'i
600

Flore, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and Il'gh st?.

47000
3000

t° hsæeîï.
and cold water. Apply on the premises.________
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THE SENATE COMMITTEE.
public holiday.

In the hose reel race; which was parti
cipated in by the Yarmouth, Windsor 
and Digbv hose companies, Yarmouth 
won first' prize ; Windsor second. In 
the other competitions the lionois were 
easv among the visiting.firemen.

The mammoth procession at noon was 
the largest and finest ever witnessed in 
Yarmouth and elicted rounds of applause.

To-night the town is generally illum
inated, the Yarmouth seminary being 
conspicuous in its grandeur of a sea of 
light. The stores and many private 
houses are artistically arranged 
many very orignal scenes are presented 
in the tasteful illuminations.

The best of order has prevailed 
throughout the day and had it not been 
for the universal fog, the anniversary 
would have been a splendid success in 
every particular. As it is the arrange
ments were admirable and the hundreds 
of visitors were delighted with the en
tire programme.

HACK, HACK. The tieneral Testimony 1* 1» Favor of 
Unrestricted Trade Relations with 
Canada.

9*11 vooo#»4gS?s?3F?s 11(00
- IFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
^ ^ and imparting new strength to the frame.

which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
^ vo-V — ^ causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

depbessionof spiritsf
NERVOUSNESS,

\ Master, 
buried her face 
leaned her

BY TKLXGBAPII TO THE GAZETTE.
Minn, June 12.—The 

Senatorial Committee to investigate the 
government’s trade relations with Canada 
examined yesterday C. A. Pillsbury, 
Anthony Kelly and several other prom
inent men. Pillsbury was kept under a 
cross-fire of questions for over an hour, 
nearly every member of the committee 
questioning him upon different topics.

He said any legislation that Congress 
might originate bettering the commer
cial relations between Canada and this 
country, would be appreciated by the 
wheat'and milling interests of this sec
tion, and that the values of articles were 
always fixed in Europe. If restrictions 
can be removed and the duty taken off, 
it would benefit us greatly. Consider
able of our flour was sold in Canada and 
if this duty can be removed by annexa 
tion or any other plan, more of our flour 
can be sold there. Others followed in the 
same strain. A general summing up of 
the testimony shows that all arc in favor 
of unrestricted trade relations with Can-

t'lilcago Market*.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

751 76J 76} 76?
73 i 744 744 744
754 75* 76 751

if! iff if! if!

SAMUEL CORBETT,
No. O Adelaide Road, Portland

Removal Notice.

Minneapolis,

Wheat-July 
Sept 
Dec

Corn—July 

Pork—July 

Petroleum

X ÜL2 Hi» USAS
84 8* 844 84*JAMES S.MAUS0N, life, and passed peacefully away from j grossly deceived him. and that he, not 

God's ho™6™ e6rth 46 hl"aIonr|ltedmS she, should get the decree. This is the 
as?gnednheCarrtBd^° Z&OSL 51 most singular cause ever assigned in this

the sudden death, 
a stout lady, 57 years .an 
months old, who was much respected, 
and liked by her large circle of friends 

These together with.

Londou Market*.
Merchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

London, Juno 8.
sola 98 5-16 for money and 98 5-16 for ac-Mrs. Phipps was I region in a bill for divorce, 

vears !ana eight | --------------• ♦ ---------------
The Johnstown Sufferers.

The preliminiary details attending the 
cquaintances. These togetnerwiuL i œrt to given jn the Mechanics In-

iCn°JZsrnyd BXnt I atitute on Friday.tight next in aid of the

sufferers are now about all ar- 
h to say that the mem-

Con
And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed
C0Ëferÿb^dv ougMteknow îbafsh^rp’a English Tonic Bitters cannot be too 

lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
5,5-l$SÎ3@,!S!5lîiSSS"-
Shari)’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B.

orders may he addressed.

ESîfiïf:;
Do. do do seconds...........

Canada Pacific...

is the best
33*

high-

wholesale by T. 
3 to coma within

, to whom

premises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

Can
do. Seconds...

Illinois Central.. •
Mexican ordinary 

1 St Paul Common.
New York Çentr
Pennsylvania..................
Reading................ ■•••■
Mexican Central firsts
Bar Silver..................
Spanish Fours.............

Money ? p r cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for short bills 1* percent; three 
months bill is 1 7-16 at 14 per cent.

the w
the sorrowing husband .
suddenly deprived of a loving wife and. Johnstown
with the family in their distress at losing ranged. It is enough to say mat me mem- 

watchful and tender mother- | bora of Harrison’s Orchestra have the mat-

?°Idas

‘S
al...

MreThipi* leaves four children, one £1“c“arg"Tn order to satisfy everyone or Per.»,™, mtere...
son and three daughters. All are mar- I tjiat much more than an equivalent is T. II. Street and wife, St. Andrews,
ried but the youngest daughter. guaranteed to every purchaser of a ticket ^ j Qman and wife, 'Hillsboro, and

Mrs Phipps had been apparently m. I fQ,. occasion. Rev. Canon Maynard are registered at
the best of health and spirits all the (lay I The tickets are on sale to-day at the the Royal.
and evening previous to her sudden. I drug store of A, C. Smith Co. where Wm. J. Marvin, Cambridge, Mass., 
demise. . , the plan of the hall can be seen. and J. C. Spencer, Lon fonderry, are at

A service will be held at Capt Plnpp » I _________» ------------ the Victoria.
residence, Adelade Road, to-morrow Weather Report. Hon, P. A. Landry, arrived m town
evening, and the remains will be hike» I Junel2th-Indications- yesterday alternonn, nnd put up at the
i,ntc™enti0rnm| 1 L^itrein^fght lyv^ler,westerly winds. Victoria.

53
244

F1. W. WISDOM,
Mill» Steamboat ajid Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Steam, bas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Btoam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot WaterHeatingsuppl.es.

Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.
Chicago last

evening where the parly will disband, 
coming together a month later in Boston 
to continue their inquiry.

Liverpool Market*.

1 40,800; all American 4000. Futures steady.

The committee left for
Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also he left at the National 

22 Charlotte street.
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MC239 (9 POOR DOCUMENT

We continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
ortrays real life as it is today.
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